TempGuard®
Insulated Liners

TempGuard® Insulated Liners are rugged, all-purpose, paper
fiber cushioned box liners that boast more than 48 hours of
insulating performance providing a stable thermal
atmosphere to protect perishable or temperature-sensitive
goods from warehouse to doorstep. This effective shipping
container is economical and completely curbside recyclable
while offering an attractive package that will delight your
customer.

Customer Experience
Our TempGuard® insulated liners are 100% recyclable and have
undergone extensive certified thermal testing to provide peace of
mind when shipping temperature sensitive goods.

Cube Optimization
Choose from one or two-day shippers in four standard sizes
available in 500-2700 cubic inches of usable interior space or
create a custom solution.

Customers enjoy a complete curbside recyclable cooler that
does not require a lot of storage space.

Flexible liner pads maximizes internal cargo space by
efficiently wrapping around internal contents.

Environmentally responsive-100% recycled paper fibers with
25% post-consumer content.

Minimizes outer box size by reducing bulk of internal cooling
materials optimizing internal cargo space.

Pad liners absorb moisture minimizing internal condensation
helping to keep individual products dry.

Damage Reduction
Customer-friendly thermal protecting shipper features a single-wall
corrugated outer carton, TempGuard® insulated shipping and
cushioning padded liners and reusable gel packs.
Liners are padded to provide impact protection by cushioning
goods during handling and transit.
Flexibility of the pad liner provides a layer of padding between
products reducing movement during shipping.

Fulfillment Velocity
Effective temperature-controlled innovation eliminates the need to
ship goods in refrigerated trucks.
Pad liners store flat minimizing storage space.
Simple to use and flexible enough to quickly place in outer
carton.

Constructed from heavy-duty 50# Kraft paper with uniform
inner padding that provides excellent cushioning and
insulating properties.
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